Roundup, April 29

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Spring Formal To Feature
Tony Pastor, Four Coins

Tony Pastor and his orchestra and the BJC recording stars, "The Four Coins," are the featured attraction for the Spring Formal to be held tomorrow evening in the BJC gymnasium.

This dance is under the supervision of the social committee. Geva Rankin and Diana Waddie are co-chairmen of the affair. Mary Sargent is in charge of intermission. Warren Wilde and Etante Leath are responsible for the decorations and invitations respectively.

Ticket sales are handled by Jolly Jo Passley and Vivie Wardle, refreshments by Gayl Gartehow, and lighting by Ray Martinez.

Sponsor chairman is Etelma Brown.

Tickets may be purchased from any social committee member or at the door that night. BJC students and students from the College of Idaho will be admitted for $1.50. Alumni prices $1.00, and $1.00 will be charged for spectators.

Tony Pastor has rehearsed one new title song for the formal.

New Golden Z's
Choose Leaders

The Golden Z's held the formal initiation of their new members Wednesday evening, April 21, in the business library. President will be Beulah Schonberger, vice president, Caroline Eady; secretary, Sarah Aiken; treasurer, Mary Eades; historian, Marian Mundorf; and student chairman, Mary Eades.

Student Teachers Club
Sponsors Popular Movie

The Student Teachers Club has announced that "The Miracle," starring Jimmy Stewart and Jack Lemmon, will be the movie of choice for thez Z's Formal to be shown Thursday, May 1, at 8:30 p.m. in the Administration building.

Dr. Choffee Speaks
At Governor's Meet

President Choffee, speaking at the Idaho governor's conference on education, held last week at the State House, said that "all who can profit by it should have the opportunity to go to college.

Instructing the methods of acquiring adequate educational opportunities beyond high school, Dr. Choffee held that the only delegated to the education that the educator should develop educational opportunities was not to be limited to those who were to become professional people, but to those who are from a traditional liberal arts education.

Mr. Groves To Lead
Tomorrow's Devotional

Mr. Robert Meredith Groves, minister of the First Methodist church in Boise, will lead the devotional tomorrow in the BJC auditorium starting at 9:00 a.m.
IN OUR OPINION...

Mr. W. L. Gottgen, vice president of HIC, recently announced that students may no longer park in areas marked FACILITY, since these areas are in demand by the personnel for whom they were intended.

Although students have had to give up little of the parking space, they have not really been subjected to inconvenience.

In the first place, those spaces were officially allotted to the facility.

Second, there is not, and never has been a shortage of parking places. The most that will be required of the student drivers is a little extra time in the morning.

Third, HIC is a second home for most of the faculty. Some have been here for a very long time, while students are only here for one or two years. They should be assured of a place for their cars and not put under a different plan. "There are many members of the faculty who have been given special permits for their cars and books of traffic tickets. These tickets may be given to any student parked in a reserved spot.

Instructors won't go around scolding for cars parked where they are not supposed to be, but they probably will not be too friendly to tickets to students who have parked in Faculty spots.

Students might consider that the only strict way of keeping the matter, but it works alone can change the situation; it would have been taken care of already. C & K.

SAFE-GUARD YOUR INTELLECTUAL INVESTMENT

(Continued from page 1)

classes in literature and science through an individual study program. During the summer, the faculty may reactivate these same principles of elementary physics. Both types of students might profit from the creative experience of building something with their hands. One of the best ways of learning applied physics, fact and feeling, is by working with hands on constructional projects.

All of us are tempted to follow the intellectually satisfying path of reading fine literature, listening to operas or reading papered-covered books and drama, but that is not all we need to keep alive intellectually. We must read challenging and stimulating articles, some of which are written in foreign languages, and classics which have stood the test of time.

We need to keep before us the drama of the current moment, which can best be understood if we have a knowledge of history, because unless a person works with its constituent need to learn something of culture history, customs of other people, can be one of the most instructive, emotional experiences.

In short, we do not fail to re-education in college; but we desire to acquaint avenues where we can RECONFIGURE education by continuing to be students throughout our lives.

Dr. A. H. CHATFIELD

Dean of Faculty

B.JC ROUNDP

Basketball Coach George Blankley is Featured As Teacher of the Week

Coach George Blankley, who in football, has been Catamounts basketball coach, has been selected as the number one basketball coach in the state of Vermont.

Coach Blankley recently attended the annual National Junior College Athletic Conference in Madison, Wisconsin, and also attended the basketball meet, sponsored by the Vermont State High School Basketball Association.

Coach Blankley actively participated in the various events of the conference.

During the basketball games, Coach Blankley's team won the championship of the state.

Coach Blankley is the only basketball coach in the state of Vermont who has been selected as the Teacher of the Week.

Coach Blankley was selected because of his outstanding work in the field of athletics.

Coach Blankley's accomplishments in basketball are well known to the students and faculty of BJC.

Dr. Robert Wilcox, Dean of Students, and Dr. John Phillips, President of the College, presented the award to Coach Blankley.

Coach Blankley's selection as Teacher of the Week is a well-deserved honor for his outstanding contributions to the basketball program and the college community.
LANGUAGE GROUPS PRESENT FRENCH, SPANISH COMEDIES

LaFontaine, which will be held May 2, at 8:00 pm, in the
hall will feature a special French play entitled "The
most potent rendezvous furnished by Marge Sargent and
Patricia Hume to the Spanish play, under the direction of Mrs. Camille
and "The Tact of Football," includes Misses Anna, Bud, and
by H. Colburn and P. J. Peterson as Jimmy, Don Caldwell and Jim
Mrs. Hume will direct the all-boys, "The Monogrammer," starring
in the part of the coach.
Nellie, directed by Mr. G. W. Cole and
Ruthian, directed by Mr. G. W. Cole.

Business Students
Receive Awards

More than 20 students, besides the regular academic honors, were
honored at the Business Merchants Conference on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shepherd, of the Shepherd Motor Company,
the President of the Board of Directors of the Retail Merchants
Conference, presented a check for $25 to the Business Students
Club for the purchase of library equipment.

Bijou To Give
Business Tests

April 24 at 8:15 pm
The Bijou will feature a business test in the form of a
play, "Business Test," which will be presented by the
Business Students Club.

Workshop Planned

A workshop on salesmanship and
retail management will be given at 8:30
in the studio of the Student
Commercial Club, under the direction of Mr. Edward A. Egan.

Events In Social Patterns Class
Include Talks By Guest Speakers

The social patterns class of R.I.C.
Lampost gives the class some tips
under the direction of Miss Faith
Lamb, and recently held one of their
monthly meetings at the Lampost
Clubhouse.

Mrs. Faith Lamb, of the Lampost Clubhouse, addressed the
social patterns students. Her talk was on the influence of social
etiquette and the proper way to meet people.

Religious Education

A conference on social patterns
education of the retail merchants
of April 24, will present a

CORSAGES

Florists for Every Special Occasion
Boise Floral Co.
132 N. 8th 356 Vista
P.O. Box 376
YOUR FLOWER SHOP
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BJC Broncos Meet NNC At Nampa;
Travel To Rexburg For Three Games

BJC's ball team remain active tonight, after a week's layoff due to bad weather. They will be hitting the road again this weekend, hoping their players are away this week.

Tonight the play NNC at Nampa. So far, BJC has won two out of two from NNC.

Friday and Saturday will find the Broncos invading the domain of Rocky college in Rexburg, Idaho on a three conference games. They will play one Friday evening and a split doubleheader on Saturday.

Library Catalogs

New Publications

By Elston Henry

New library base cataloged at Baja Junior college this week, is the
title: "Skiing Illustrated - A Guide for the Young Skater". It is
written and compiled by Frank O'Brien, is designed for all
the young skaters from all the
ski area's, wherever they may be.

Also there are appendix files for
skiing techniques and some
information of different
ski clubs throughout the
country, as well.

There is also a special section
written for the young child
from 5 to 12 years old, called
JAVELIN THROWER

Ball Games Called For Bad Weather;
Resume Play Today

BJC's baseball team came back
into action today after three games
were postponed last week due to
rain and muddy fields.

Last Wednesday's game with
Mountain Home was postponed until Saturday. Then, on
Saturday, both games were
called off due to a muddy field.
Friday's tilt with NNC was also
cancelled because of rain.

So far this season, the team has
had a split win with NNC and
drew with Idaho. After losing the
first game to Idaho, the team
was back to win their first four
games before losing one.

These scores were recorded:

Idaho BJC 14, NNC 8
Idaho BJC 15, NNC 9

FRANKLIN

Herman Noblitt, BJC's speedster, claims he will
be ready for his first and second in the
1500 meter final, Nampa.

Last week, in the BJC finals, Noblitt
broke a record in the 100 yard dash and a record in the
150 meter dash.

Let's Dance

We will start a class any time
for the instruction of four popular
Dancing styles, to be taught
here the dance of your choice.

JEFFERSON CHACIA
FARO KIMBO SAMBO
HUMA POUNDWALCE
Poundwall Post

Private lessons
for one person or one couple
$10.00 for one hour
MEL DAY
DANCE STUDIO
3040 Idaho Phone 5-6158

A Bamboo Rink

ROYAL CROWN

COLA

BEER

Today - Better than ever!